
MISSION: CHICAGO 
2020 Mission Trip Info & FAQs 

 

Nidaros and Good Shepherd churches are excited to offer through YouthWorks our 

second mission trip experience this coming summer 2020! Last time, we went to the 

Indian reservation at Lake Traverse in South Dakota and learned about the 

challenges facing Native Americans. This time, we’re going to Chicago! We also 

welcome Water’s Edge Church in making this a 3-congregation venture. 

 

ABOUT CHICAGO 

In Chicago, most of our time is spent on the city’s south side, housing in 

Canaryville and serving in the surrounding community. Your group will help to meet 

the needs of Chicago’s people by partnering with local ministries working with 

children, the elderly, and those experiencing homelessness. You may also have 

the opportunity to serve at a food pantry or urban garden and contribute to the 

work being done to eliminate food insecurity. In the evenings, learn from local 

friends about the community, experience a taste of downtown Chicago, and enjoy a 

community cookout. YouthWorks has partnered with this community since 1999. 

 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF A MISSION TRIP? 

On the night when He was betrayed, our Lord Jesus washed His disciples’ feet 

to demonstrate that He came not to be served but to serve. Then He said, “Now if I, 

your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s 

feet. Yes, I have given you an example so that you also would do just as I have done 

for you” (John 13:14-15). 

A mission trip is a chance for you to follow our Lord’s example, getting 

outside of your comfort zone and serve your neighbor. You will have fun, yes, 

but you will also work hard to bring God’s love to those in need. 

 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL DAY ON THE TRIP LOOK LIKE? 

See next page.  



 

 

Because every community is different, the timing of events will vary from site to site. The 

following, however, provides you with an idea of what the week’s schedule looks like at many 

YouthWorks sites. 
 

Sunday 
 4:30–6:00 pm:  Your Group Arrives at Housing Site 

 6:15 pm:  Dinner 

 7:15–8:30 pm:  Orientations for Adult Leaders and Students 

 8:45–9:30 pm:  The Gathering 

 9:30–10:30 pm:  Church Group Time (a time to process the day as a group) 

 11:15 pm:  Lights Out 
 

Monday through Thursday 
 6:45 am:  Breakfast Crew in Kitchen 

 7:00 am:  Wake Up 

 7:15–7:45 am:  Breakfast (Everyone also packs their own lunch during this 

time.) 

 7:45–8:15 am:  Breakfast/Building Cleanup 

 8:25–8:50 am:  Personal Devotion Time 

 9:00 am:  Gather and Depart for Service Sites (Lunch is around noon at 

service sites.) 

 3:30 pm:  Depart from Service Sites 

 3:30 – 5:30 pm:  Showers, Afternoon Snack, Adult Leader Meeting, Dinner 

Crew Prepares Meal 

 5:30–6:30 pm:  Dinner and Cleanup 

 6:30–8:45 pm:  Evening Activity and Snack* 

 8:45–9:30 pm:  The Gathering 

 9:30–10:30 pm:  Church Group Time and Prepare for Bed 

 11:15 pm:  Lights Out 

* Some sites include one option night during the week, where scheduled 

events end around 7 p.m. and church groups can choose between 

additional free time or options in the community provided by 

YouthWorks staff. 
 

Friday 
 6:30–7:00 am:  Wake Up and Load Vehicles 

 7:00–9:00 am:  Breakfast, Building Cleanup and Send-Off 



WHEN DO WE LEAVE? WHEN WILL WE GET BACK? 

We depart between 6-7am on Saturday, June 13, and we’ll stay overnight 

in Wisconsin Dells. While there, youth will go down the street to Noah’s Ark Water 

Park.  

On Sunday, June 14, we will depart early and stop at a church on the way 

to Chicago for worship. Then we travel the final leg of the journey, arriving 

downtown around noon for lunch at Giordano’s for Chicago-style pizza, followed 

by free time at Millennium Park. We need to arrive at the YouthWorks site by 

4:30pm – the earlier the better so we can claim good sleeping arrangements. 

Departing Chicago on Friday, June 19, at 9am, we’ll return around 8pm. 

 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 

We’re asking for a $50.00 initial non-refundable deposit from each student 

to hold your spot (scholarships are available). The rest of the cost we hope to be 

covered by fundraisers throughout the year. The total cost per student (after the 

deposit) ranges from $491.01-$618.51, depending on how many go.  

See 2020 Mission Trip Budget for details 

 

WHAT KIND OF FUNDRAISERS WILL WE DO? 

 Once we know how many are going, we’ll get together as a group (students, 

parents, and adult leaders) to plan and brainstorm fundraisers. 

 

HOW WILL RAISED FUNDS BE ALLOCATED? 

 Last time, all money raised went towards everyone’s cost; however, not 

everyone participated equally. 

 This time, we expect everyone to participate in each fundraiser, and we will 

track every student’s involvement. All the funds raised in a particular fundraiser 

will be split equally among those who participated.  
Keep in mind: even if a particular fundraiser happens on a day when you can’t 

make it (e.g., a job, family needs, etc.), there are still ways you can contribute so you 

can receive your share of the funds. 

 

WHAT IF WE DON’T MAKE THE FUNDRAISING GOAL? 

 The last time we did this, we started in January and raised $3500 in five 

months, exceeding our goal. Although the goal this time is larger, we have 8-9 

months to meet it. Our congregations have a big heart for missions and they are eager 

to contribute generously towards your trip. 

In the unfortunate event that the general goal is not reached, or a student’s 

fundraiser participation is too low to meet their individual goal, we ask that the 

student’s family cover the remaining balance toward the goal. 



WHEN DO WE HAVE TO COMMIT? 

 No decision has to be made today. Today, students will sign up to indicate 

their interest only. We encourage students and families to pray about everything 

they’ve learned today and consider if they want to commit on going on this mission 

trip. 

 Families have until Sunday, September 22, to inform their pastor if the 

student commits to going.  
Spaces will fill up based on who contacts us first, but we will make phone 

calls to those from whom we have not heard on September 22. If all spaces are taken, 

we will keep a waiting list in case someone needs to drop out later. 

 

Keith Lankford  Chantell Lankford   Jeremiah Rice 

218-583-1189  218-851-8012   218-583-1222 

gslpastor@arvig.net chantell.lankford@gmail.com  jrice@watersedge.church 

 

HOW ARE SPACES ALLOCATED? 

 Since the maximum number of students is 21, 7 spaces each will be allocated 

to each church. However, if one church doesn’t take up all its spaces, the other 

churches can fill up the rest. 

 

WHAT IF SOMETHING UNEXPECTED COMES UP AND I JUST CAN’T GO? 

 If this happens, inform your pastor immediately so the waiting list can be 

consulted. If no one on the waiting list wants to take your place, you are responsible 

for finding someone who will – provided that person is approved by the pastors. 

Obviously, a member of our churches would automatically be allowed to go, but if 

you have found someone outside the membership who wants to take your place, they 

have to be approved. 

 If no one takes your place, you are still responsible for your share of the trip, 

so you would benefit from continuing to participate in the fundraising efforts to meet 

the goal. 

 

CAN MY FRIEND COME? 

 Since space is limited, church members of Nidaros and Good Shepherd are 

preferred. That being said, a friend could request to come, but we would only take 

it under consideration, allowed only under certain conditions (including an 

interview with the parents). 


